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nciaal objectives i~ IL
& mat 91 ~
.iad.ted, prozra~ of co~micetiins, rcser--h
n ei---à g A~ericSa foreign polie' sbroed .

ille program is designed to be sl~ :atie in scope . Although
the total program is Integrated and would achieve samd~
economy and productivity when operated pe a whole, it can
be approached in discrete units, enc . one of wh :eh will
sate a usfful contribution to solving probl us of props
a
abroad . For 3zs ple, a helpful start could -3e unde by a
pilot study of the values as presented in a single medius .
Fran there the program could be expanded to other information vehicles (prisarily new wire services, as.aasinss, and
probably film .) Simultaneous expansion into the ,proposed
studies of avdienes characteristics end response would
be possible . Additional elasticity would bs available
in the choice of .reps ; ary ons of the problems to bs

analysed might be studies in ons, two, or in all critical
target groes .
I.

The program of the Iaternatioel Information Administration is

one factor in the total flow of attitude-sf eating material from the
~,ed States to audiences abroad . Important media include IP end UP reports,
II. S . sag+asinsa (vis .,

àsr's

Agi,

rope and Andto Pree Asia . Ibo

~),

notion pici u es, Radio

j~s~ for exe plum is nors

ly reed in Grest Britain than ars sor of the national mrorning newpapers
Ord

is exceeded by only h British megasiass . American observers have board

u

a good deal of criticise in France of the influence of the ceederls

t °st .

the justice of the criticism, the differential r~ption of the
sins is a matter of concern to American policy6-enters .

If the IIA output is to have maximum• effectiveness it should be based on
adequate information concerning the content of tAm otba major Pedia . such
information can enable IIA to supplement other information sources, and even

to counteract contents of the other media when such arterial is giving biased
or unfavorAble or misunderstood information about the U . S .
Furthermore, there would probably be a high depres of usefulness to IIA
in knowing bow the contents of its output compared with tàst of other media.
Chilton R . Hush thinks the method of

value-anaLysis

should be used to

ascertain which values are

being

prrsaatad to foreign peoples through

privately-owed American media, and which values not being presented are
those that, according to stipulated criteria, should be presented . (The

term is inclusive of individual goals and of standards of Jma?
Stanford Institute

ti . The

for Journalistie Studies has conducted some p"liminery

studies of American and foreign periodicals by this

method, and the results

appear to have promise for larger studies, At present a Pakistani, a Hindu,
and a Frenchman are continuing these studies .
II . Studies in the field to detsmine the audiences reached by the
L ;various media for whish values-analyses ar9 being undertaken . Which
can media circulate among the elites of critical target arses? (In this

respect, the Stanford elite studies fora a documentary and theoretical oasis
tjt the compilation of additional data on the oo

cation behavior of

apolitical leaders . i

II a . studies in the field to 3eter.ine what is the meanim of these
ues to parsons exposed to them . That is, which values are meeningful
¢ici which are not in relation to the cultural pa tern of the persons exposed?

L nd to what degree?

r

IiI, The foregoing content analysis and audience studies would be

panied or followed by studies in certain foreign fields to ascertain
i

ose valus which appear to have fairly universal acceptance . Such studies
would be preceded by a study involvin . the foreign students from a spaoific
area . For those value representations which are meaningful (see lia), whet
is thu relative favorableness-untevorebleness of the reaction evoked in the
audience? The question may be ask-eds What values are given to certain

cn

propaganda symbols by representatives of various strata of various cultures?
(The symbols thus studied would be a sampling of IIA cutout plus private media
output to the countries eenoernad) .

Atmeiboswlha

mlw, it ie anticipated thet the investigation would turn up the need

for further investig tion of the social perception of foreigners .

The studies ve propose are not primarily to describe prop& .--,ands

theses or to analyse the

social perception of foreigners (although that

is included), bot to describe objectively the

tales-entea that Aneriosas,

throagh certain medias, present to foreigners, and to compare
~th the vlue aye tea that is coon to the people

that objectively

of certain foreign 'mads .

It is of oourse necessary to validate the assumption that the values which
~~; pire ely. a s present in the tends

are those which are perceived by for-

eigners, or if the ae caption is not validated, to

~~

t takes place . Tlwa field studies of social

i,

••

allow for the refraction

perception

play

a oontribatsry

